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CHIEF NUT. 

HAIL, NUTZI! 

Blo w the whistles 
Ring the bells 
In everybo dy's bonnet, 
To he who is the nut of all, 
I ded icate this sonnet. 

Compet in ' was strong 
Twixt Olson and Hynes, 

• And more than one student 
On Clayton put dimes , 
But with funster and punster , 
The spirit did swing, 
To goof -m an Geo . Gemberling! 

* 
Midst peanut shells 
And much debris 

* 

He holds a N. U. T. Degree. 

That dome may be 
Quite permanently curl~, 
But what's inside 

Is definitely sq uirrelly! 
Throw him a nut 
He 'll jive and swing, 
And for cashews 
He'll turn a hand-spring . 
But of all these things , 
His one m ain goal, 
Is to rate of all -
The doughnut hole! 

Look out , Bob Hope , 
Your rival's here, 
And Reddy Skelton 
Can't get too near. 

They ration sugar, 
On rubber we're nil, 
But one item yet 
Will rate every bill, 
The moral is this: 
"Can't keep a wit down." 
And we voted Gemberling 
Central's clown. 

Long live The Nut, 
Look at his pan, 
You see that he's 
A good humor man! 

-by A. Po-et. 

BIRDS WARBLE APRIL 9 - 10 
IN LAUGH OPERA 

Spring is here!! And with it comes 
the annual Glee Club opera - this 
year's production being Nicolai's 
adaptation of Shakespeare's "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor." The well
known opera, is full of humor, mem-

ory lingering music , an exceptionally 
talented cast. The setting is the Eli
zabethan style that was used in the 
day of Shakespeare in the Globe 
Theatre . It was repeated aga in at the 
Chicago World Fair with great suc
cess. 

The plot itself deals with the re
ceipt by Mrs . Ford and Mrs. Page of 
identical love letters from Sir John 
Falstaff . Sir John is a "glaring ex
ample of what excess nutrition does 
to one." At first, very indignant at 
his brazeness, they plot a revenge. 
Inveigling the pompous gentleman 
into two visits to Mrs. Ford's house, 
they inform Mr. Ford, through a 
note, that Falstaff will pay court to 
his wife. 

Fugitive From Laundry Basket 

In the first encounter, to escape the 
jealous rage of Mr. Ford, he is car
ried out in a basket, covered with 
dirty linen, and then dumped into the 
River Thames. The second "rende 
vous" proves no more successful, for 
he encounters Ford 's cudgel. This 
scene proves very hilarious, with Fal
staff dressed in the raiment of an old 
woman-much like that of the famil
iar "Charley's Aunt ." A third meet
ing is then arranged for Windsor 
Park, where Sir John, dressed as a 
character from mythology, is held up 
to ridicule after being tormented by 
mock fairies, and then forgiven for 
the sake of the lesson learned by all, 
and the severity of the punishment 
suffered at the hands of the keen, 

witty, and light hearted women. 
Under the direction of Miss Helen 

Weber and Mr. James Lewis Casa
day, "The Merry Wives of Windsor," 
will be pres ented at evening per-

SLY SENIORS SEND OFF 
SIXTH OF SIMPLE 

SERIES. 

formances on April 9 and 10. The fourth in the series of Career 
Additional members of the cast not Conferences was given last Thursday 

previously announced are: morning for the 12B's, wit h the 12A's 
Neighbors: Ann Witt , Marian Rice, invited to attend. The conferences 

Virginia Cripe, Mary Mitchell , Lor- ,given were as follows: 
raine Quick, Donna Price, Marian General Field of Aviation, Room 
Moore , Eleanor Bielaski, Mary Pap- 315, Wilbur Jones , Mgr. St. Joseph 
pas , Martha Downing, Margaret Bur- County Airport ; Pupil leaders, Bob 
ner, Betty Lee Mooren, Betty Ackel, DeFrees, Warren Ward , John Ne-
Buryl Udvardi, Ann Kolassa . meth, and Clem Rensberger. 

Dancers : June Soderberg, Eleanor 
Hoffman , Pauline Snoke, Bonnie Wil
son, Lorraine Hansen, Jane Culp, 
Mirth Tippy, Marian Stech, Margaret 
Bango, Dorothy Dawson, Bury! Lin
genfelter, Marian Culp, Mildred Ste
vason, Ruth Meyer. 

FRONT 
OFFICE 

-Or Behind The Calendar 
Hi-Y Easter assembly ___ You tell me 
Easter Vacation_Oh, you know when 
CENTRAL DAY ______ All Fool's day 
School reopens __________ Jt says here 
Personality pay-off ________ Some day 
Bad news __________ April 7, too soon 
T. A. P. meeting ___ Tell your parents 
Opera __________________ April 10, 11 

Careers in Social Work, Room 222, 
Jane Searles, Executive Sec 'y, Fam
ily Welfare Society, Inc .; Pupil lead
ers, Howard Crouse, Julia Smith, 
Ethel Rhoades, and Marilyn Shupert. 

New Developments in Chemistry, 
Room 204, Prof. H. D. Hinton, Dept. 
of Chemistry at Notre Dame; Pupil 
leaders, Kathleen McLaughlin, Patri
cia Thompson, Sophia Riesman, and 
Kathryn Keesey. 

What the High School Boy Ought 
to Know About the Navy, Room 316, 
Sergeant Samuel Senn; Pupil leaders, 
George Gemberling, Bill Smith, Chas. 
Snyder, and Bill Kaszas. 

Retail Selling, Room 205, Miss 
Mary Phleiger, Personnel Director, 
Robertson Bros. Dept. Store; Pupil 
leaders, Ruth Walker, Patricia St. 
Clair, Dorajeanne Simmons, and Vir
ginia Driebelbis . 

William Happ is manager of the 
conferences. 

Ge_mberling Takes The Cake for No. I Nu ___ t 
My dearest Auntie : 

I am betwix the proverbial deviless 
and deep blue seaess-Who should I 
choose? Who? Marge Hodson or 
"Tootie" Thoner? It may affect my 
whole life . Please tell me-Please
If I don 't learn soon, I shall break my 
favorite cue!!! Woe, worry, worry, 
etc. 

Bill "Desperate" Carroll. 
Dear Desperate (I can imagine): 

Poo r boy!! Please do nothing de
sperate. Save women, children, and 
all cues first. Good seventeens are 
scarce. Speakin' of good things which 
are scarce, we come to a discourse 
'pon good women. Auntie is for thee 
to roll the galloping dominoes. If 
thirt~en (13) rears its ugly head
take o~e, if fourteen (14) hoves into 
view, take the other. An en .d to this 
worry . 

Respectfully yours (from a dis~ 
tance ), 

Aunt Verie. 

Dea r Aunt Verie: 
The "Thirty Lashes If You Don't 

Pay " Finance Co. desires valued ad 
vice on how to get our claws on the 
last payment on one of our freshly 
made diamonds which Bill Jackson 
has given to Loretta May- Shall we 
set de mob on him ? 

Simon Uglee. · 
Simple Simon: 

Th irty lashes!!! 
Gleefully , 

Auntie. 

Dear Aunt Verie: 
Oh worr y, double - peachy, my 

heart be longs to Bill Freeman but 
that gleam in Wad Bair's ey es sort of 
fascinates me. Who should I turn to 
- what ca n I do (from the book of 
the same name). 

Marilyn Boyer . 
Dear Miss Marilyn: 

I woul dn 't worry much if I were 
yo u . At least you have two men to 
worry abo ut (afte r you 're done, send 
what 's left to the Interlude office). 

Hop ing I'm helpful, 
Miss Sauer. 

TAKE COVER! 

Jeanne Humrichouser, a John Adams 
lovely. Still, I have problems. What 
can I say to all the Central gals who 
love me? How can I make it up to 
them for loosing me? 

Bill Moore . 
Dear Bill: 

You , with your yards of lines, 
should not have to ask me th a t. How
ever, I am certain that the Central 
maidens say - "more power to the 
one that finally hooked you , even tho' 
she did have to come from Adams." 
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figure out Norma Crowe yourself. 
Sorry, 

Auntie. 

Miss Sauer: 
Pity the poor soph! Here I am, the 

kind of a girl you read about in the 
ads (not Lifebouy , wise guy) and 
with no dates. Imagine missing the 
highlights of the social season, just 
because of a silly boy, of all crea
ture s. What to do , oh, what to do!?? 

Wherry Worried. 

your sacred front hall, never com
plaining of the draft, or the wolves. 
I had saved my sous for many moons, 
enough to buy a new zoot suit . Then 
came priorities; no zoot suit. No 
nothing. Can you help me ? I'm 
down on my marble knees to you 
(what's the matter, fellows?). 

Waiting, 
Venus. 

Dearest Statute (with regrets): 
Be careful of those knees. There is 

a priority on those, too . I understand 
your yearning for a fully-draped 
zoot suit. But priorities will be pri
orities. I'll see about getting thee an 
old sock of burlp for thy queenly fig
ure. 

Keep waiting, 
Ye sober , but not sane, Auntie. 

Dearest Verie: 
I'm trying to save money. Which 

would be the best economy-to buy 
three bags of lollipops for 30 cents or 
one bag for 10 cents . 

Yours, with awful reverence, 
Sammy Sucker. 

Dear Student: 
A bag in the hand , is worth three 

on the hoof. 
Miss Sauer. 

After much deliberation and ex
perimentation, the following state 
ments were issued for the students of 
Central. It is advised to follow them 
closely in case of an air raid. Any 
resemblance to the work of any hu
man, living or dead, is purely tough 
luck, and we apologize to the writer. 

WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF AN 
AIR RAID 

Verie Sauer. Deares t ·wherry: 1. As soon as bombs start drop-
Poor, poor kid, you have my cheap ping, run like heck (it doesn't matter 

Dear Aunt Verie: sympathy. No sane person would where you run as long as you run). 
I' ve often prided myself on being possibly care to miss such wonderful 2. If possible, wear track shoes. 

a women -h ater. Now I find that , al- doings. You might line up a junior If the people in front of you are slow, 
though I can't get along with women, high "Joe", or worse, a "Sam" senior you won't have any trouble getting 
I can 't get along without 'em either. high , or worse than botq, a wolf. over them. 
What to do? Thumbs down, wolfess! 3. Take advantage of opportuni-

Don T. Hopeful, ties afforded you, when air raid si-
Dear Mr. Tuttle: 

Past records show you to be a 
Verie. rens sound attack warning, for ex

ample: 
My dear Miss Sauer: fickle soul. This is Spring, and you Madamoiselle Sauer : a. If in a bakery , grab a bun. 
At last I have found the answer to know where a young man's fancy For qgeless eternity, I have 'stood b. If in a tavern, grab a bottle. 

my pr ayers, dreams, etc. She is one turns! Blame it on the weather or proudly, if somewhat bashfully, in c. If in a movie, grab a blonde. 

4. If you find an unexploded 
bomb, always pick it up and shake it 
like everything, the firing pin may 
be stuck. If this doesn 't work, leave 
it in the furnace; the fire department 
will come later and take care of it. 

5. Always get excited and "hollar" 
bloody murder . It will add to the 
confusion and scare the devil out of 
the kids and old ladies . 

Ignore Yourself 

6. If you should be the victim of 
a direct bomb hit, don 't go to pieces; 
lie still and you won't be noticed. 

7. Knock the air wardens down if 
they start to tell you what to do. 
Th 2y always sa ve the best seats for 
themselves and their friends and re 
latives, anyway. 

8. If an incendary bomb is found 
burning, throw water on it. You 
can 't put it out anyway, so you might 
as well have a little fun. If no water 
'is available, throw gasoline on it and 
lie down, because you are de ad. 

DEBATERS CRACK A NUT! 
ADA;MS FIRST · VICTIM. 

Central's debate team proved itself 
competent by winning the debates 
which took place Tuesday, March 17, 
and Thursday, March 19, at Adams 
and Central, as part of the County 
Debate League contests. The subject 
debated was, Resolved: "That the 
Nations of the Western Hemisphere 
Should Form a Permanent Union. " 

On Tuesday, March 17, Central 
won two debates , defeating the 
Adams negative te am and the Riley 
affirmative team. Riley won one de
bate by overcoming the Washington
Clay affirmative te am. The Wash
ington -Cl ay negati ve team bowed to 
Adams. 

The second round of debates was 
held Thursday, Ma rc h 19, at Central. 
The Washington-Clay r.egative te am , 
which consists of Don Simpson and 
Rosella Miller, bowed to Central's 
Morris Katz and Harry Warrick. The 
Adams negative team , Jack Yuncker 
and Fred Watson , were victorious 
over Riley's Art Diamond and De Los 
Lonzo. So far, in the County League 
Central has won four debates and 

(Cont'd-you 're on your own) 
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GASTRONOMICAL DEBACLE 

The Comets Club of Central name 
Tuesday, March 31, as the date for 
their annu al basketball banquet. The 
banquet will be held · in the Central 
gymnasium at 6:30 p . m. to honor the 
basketball team and ,.coaches. 

The annual dinn ; r will be high
lighted by presentation of trophies 
and toasts by noted speakers . Mr. 
Frank E. Allen, superintendent of 
South Bend public schools, Mr. For
est Wood, athletic director of South 
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er's table. 
The Domestic Finance Company 

Trophy for the . city championship, 
and the Furnas Ice Cream Company 
for the conference championship will 
be presented to the team. 

Mr . A. W . . Peden, sponsor of the 
Comets Club, stated that they expect 
upwards of 500 persons at the ban
quet and that tickets may be secured 
from any Comet member. He warned 
students not to miss what he termed 
"the most spectacular event of the 
year." 

AMUSIN' BUT CONFUSIN' 

The dates of Senior activities were 
reviewed by Principal P. D. Pointer 
at an assembly Monday morning at 
8:30 in the auditorium for 12B's and 
12A's. The high and mighty seniors 
were asked to keep in mind the fol
lowing dates: 

• Wyman's Day _____________ April 25 
Senior Prom _______________ May 15 
Cap and Gown Day _________ May 22 
Baccalaureate ____________ _:_May 24 
All work completed _________ May 25 
Commencement, 8 p, m. _____ June 3 
Commencement practice, 

9 a. m. ___________________ June 3 
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THE INTERLUDE 

THERE AND HERE 
ABOUT CENTRAL 

By Your Raving Reporter 

Spring Sprites 
Coach Dal Sasso decided W ednes

day that bec ause of the beautiful 
spring weather, he would postpone 
footb all practice. The boys enjoyed 
the a fternoon · roaming about in the 
spring breezes , visi ,ting their special 
rende vouzs, and dragging some dam
sels around the city parks. 

Furious! 

The noon movie this week was 
Son of Fury , a first-run hit starring 
Tyrone Power and Gene Tierney. 

Big Splash 

Students of Central enjoyed a 
dance put on by S . P. U. R. club last 
Tuesday ll;fternoon. The dance was 
held in Central's spacious swimming 
pool under the shade of Southern 
palm trees. Glenn Miller favored the 
dancers with their requests. Refresh
ments were served and all agreed 
they had a fine time. Where were 
you all? 

Metal Rec01·d 

John Curtis is being honored this 
week for his "perfect" attendance 
record. John has been mentally at 
school and on time for twelve years. 
Quite a record?? Congratulations?? 
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EASTER ASSEMBLY 

The annual Easter assembly , spon
sored by the Central Hi- Y Chapters 
will be held tomorrow morning in 
the auditorium , at 8:30 A. M. Taking 
part in the impressive service will be 
Charles Schultz, Tom Hynes, who 
will lead the responsive reading, V. 
C. Harter, sponsor of the Zeta chap
ter, who will gi ve the benediction, 
and the Central Glee Club, directed 
by Miss Hel en Weber. Reverend T. M. 
Greenhoe, Pastor of Sunnyside Pres
byterian Church , will present the 
Easter Message. 

The Junior Izaak Walton Club, 
sponsored by Mr. Arthur Smith and 
Mr. Harbaugh, held their annual par
ty Friday evening, March 20, in their 
clubhouse. The forty guests were 
served a smelt dinner, and the eve
ning was spent playing bingo, with 
defense stamps being awarded as 
prizes . The patrons were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Roy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
C. Cripe, and Mr. and Mrs. Harbaugh. 
Everyone enjoyed the party and said 
it hadn't smelt a bit. 
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DOBBS 
MALLORY 

FLO RS HEIM 
SOCIETY BRAND 

If our clothes don't make good 
We Will I I 

THE MODENN 

GILBERT'S 
.Ole&~""°'~ 

British-R :f.:f. Hickey-Freeman :f.:f. Varsity-Town :f.~ 

INQUDUNt ~ 
A£PORluttt 

What Kind of a "Nut" Would You 
Like To Be? 

Bob Miller, with the light red hair: 

Kalmon Lazear: "Beachnut- I like 

the sand and water ." 

Mildred Stevason: "A cash ew, I 

like to he ar people say , 'Gazund

hite' ." 

Ed Meehan : ""Nuttin doing ." 

Don Richards: "Just a nu t ove r 
"The one that goes with a bolt, then Helen Woodard." 
I'd be screwy." 

Janeanne Woodall: "Just a plain Eleanor Haslanger : "A Braz il nut 

nut." 1-I like to Rhumba!" 

0 - 0 (or don't you scare , ea sy ?) 

,v ishful Thinking 
The Prom Music Committee an

nounces that they have secured Tom
my Dorsey and his band for the June 
Pr om. Wishful thinking!! 

On To 8-Day Week 
A petition to have school hours 

changed has been circulating among 
the students. It was met with the 
apprnval of all Central goers. The 
petition was to shorten the noon hour 
to one-half the time now allotted and 
to extend the 3:30 bell to four o'clock. 
This new idea was due to the urge 
for new knowledge and further stu
dy. Saturd ay classes are also being 
discussed and may soon come into 
effect. Send your protests to the 
News-Times. 

Seaye Contest 
The English Department has an

nounced a forthcoming "Inter-Amer
ican Student Forum Contest." It is 
open to all the students in Central. 
The papers are to be written on 
"What Inter-American Cooperation 
Means to My Country" and are to be 
handed to an English teacher or Miss 
Dora Keller , not later than April 14, 
1942. Essays should not contain more 
than 700 words . The main prize is a 
four-year scholarship to any univer
sity in the Western Hemisphere. 
There are also cash awards and a 
m eda l for the state awards. 

Fo r further information about the 
contest students should consult either 
thei r English Teacher or Miss Keller, 
head of the English Department. 

Membe rs of the de bate sq uad will 
trave l to Man chest e r Colleg e
row to participate in the State Debate 
contest. On Friday evening Central 
will compete with the winner of the 
afternoon preliminary round betw een 
Peru and Salem and with oth er w in
ners if they are vi cto r iou s. Th e pro
gram of events includes a ban qu et , 
coll ege extemporaneous contes t, in
ter-college deb a te, winding up wi th 
state championship debate . 

P. D. Pumps 
Mr. Pointer, -in cooperatio n w ith 

the rubber shortage, arrived at sch ool 
on a newly purchased bicycle. In 
answer to the question "How do you 
like your new mode of tra vel ?" Mr . 
Pointer answer s, "It 's fine ex ercis e ." 
He is asking that th e pupils kin dly 
park their bicycles in the r ack on the 
north side of the buildin g so the 
teachers may h ave their veh icles .in 
th e south rack. 

Wolfess Stars 
You 've probably heard th e "sign 

of the wolf ." Now you ha ve th e 
chance to see "The $ign of th e Wolf" 
at 12:30 in the auditorium on Ma rch 
.23 & 24 & 25. In th e starring rol e of 
the wolfess , is Miss Gr ace Bradle y . 

BACK-STORM FOR BAR N
,SLAPPERS 

Perh aps the mo st acti ve in the 
larg e field of clubs at Cent ral is 
the "Barnstormer s." Not onl y h av e 
members given two perfo rma nces 
since the club was org anize d at the 
beginning of this seme ste r, bu t the y 

(Your on Your Own ) 

Easter FloW"ers 
Greenhouse Fresh 

Wygant Floral Co. 
327 Lincolnway West Phone 3-4135 



IDEAL GAL & GUY 
The ideal gal of '42 is 4 ft. 2 inches 

tall acc ordirg to the latest Donald 
Du ck poll. Her feet, when clad in 
th e latest wove n straw shoes, come 
to a mere size 12. 

Th is petite dream gal always wears 
fuzzy-\\'uzzy pullover sweaters, 40 
in ches long. In fact, when you see 
th is sw eater gal walking down the 
hall s of Central in her "pri de and 
joy· • S\\·eater, she looks like a ball of 
yarn. 

S,OllldS (D The Interlude I Founded in 1901 

••• 
Sin ce big hair ribbons are the 

thin g. her 's is the size of a shoe
string. In fact, if you can even find 
it in he1· purple bleached hair "you're 
a better man than I am, Gunga Din ." 

St roll ing through the park one day, 
in the merry merry month of May , 
our heroine picked up our hero . The 
man of the year is 7 ft . 7 inches and 
he rolls his pants up so high that you 
can see the water o,n his knee. His 
large droopy hat serves as an um
brella in case of a sudden shower. 
Squads rig ht. 
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South Bend is fast becoming fa
mous for its fine nutrition program. 
If students aren't nutrition conscious, 
they will be by the end of Nutrition 
Week, April 13-18. Nutrition Week 
is being consored by the nutrition di
vision of the St. Joseph Co. Civilian 
Defense committee. South Bend is 
one of five cities in which Nutrition 
Week is being held as an experiment 
in public nutrition education. Watch 
the windows during this week, be
cause every merchant in St . Joe. Co. 
will have a nutrition exhibit. 

Student s can help in this program 
by reading the papers, listening to 
the radio, and watching for an
nouncements of speakers, then at
tending the meetings. One of the 

I speakers will be Miss Mary Barber, 
food consultant to the Secretary of 

'SMO War, who directs the planning of 
6 1

1 menus and buying of food for the 
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-qpp awe J uawal'l eJ MonaJ siq ·.pue three Central teachers, J. Roy Smith, 
uos .rnd 'A:1a+e1pawwI ·sawey ui lJ!.Il Vice President; Noble H arba ugh, 
-sip neq A:pn+s a.I!lUa aql +as l{J!lIM Tre as ur er, and Antoinette Semortier, 
sape1puaJuJ a.IaM 1e.1+ua:J u o d n Senior High School representative 
paddo.1p sqwoq JO p eor +s.1y aqJ, on the Board of Directors . 
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HATS OF'F TO THE CHIEF! 
Well, here's to you, Mister Nut! As a result of your connip

tions and gyrations, we are calling you Central's chief prankster. 
We've all laughed at you and probably you've irritated us more 
than once with your silly gags, but we like you. Most of the 
femi nine sex ha_ye_hruL .A.e_cJ:eUisi ons of reforming~at - one 
time,°andlimagine that several males have also done some wish
ful thinking in regard to curbing your wolfing activities. Mr. 
Pointer's glad there aren't any more of you, but secretaly I don't 
think he objects to your activities as long as you keep them in 
bounds. There's one in every school and we're proud of ours. 

THE AQUATIC MENACE 

An open season was declared. Central this semester was 
subjected to an invasion of aquatic nuts - the sjuiriJ gun ,fiends. 
There were dozens of these creatures dashing madly about, firing 
at random. Just in time for the Nut Issue we received a report 
from our psychoanalyist. We now know what\ started the squirt 
gun brigade and why it died so ignominously (wow!). The squirt 
gun fiends were actually public benefactors in disguise. They 
belonged to a clean-up-the-country society and desired only to 
send their neighbors on their way with bright clean faces and 
pleasant dispositions. Their intentions were merely misunder
stood. To all squirt gun fiends who were so severely prosecuted, 
may we offer our sincere sympathy; one just can't have any clean 
fun any more. 
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Durry trucked in the gym one day 
and draped her corpse to pound out 
the string box. She was a double
dilly and as yet, no one 's pet. In 
fact, when she played a set of teeth , 
she was more smiz than Rumpf. 

When things began to gun out of 
the storm, Don Olson offered his fal
len arch to t ake the gang to the mar
ble slab at Clark's. 

The drizzle was twice terrific and 
Sandusky h ad to chatter like mad to 
be ·he ar d. J ack · Stephenson is look
ing for a nickle dr ago n but can't find 
one . J anet Oren grabs five when
ever she sees you. Anna Marie Pet- , 
ers is always asking, "Who's your 
sweety-puss?" Some lassies always 
do the right thing at the wrong time. 
They know their do 's in general-but 
let 'em loose on their own heads and 
the gals go haywire. Twice terrific 
Carolyn Furman is a ticketyboo. S. 
D . C.'s are going to have a super
duper rollef skati ng party during 
vaca tion. See you all there!! So 

u ewnH '<ll{l JO .raqwaw :uo,iiiomssii1:::, J long, termites. 

·ao.M, :ii1nw.I0.!1 1iio1waq:::, Ip D p , 
N3WOM .!10 X11.I.SIW3H~ • • ointer 
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EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 

FURNAS 
Ice Cream 

"You Be the Judge" 

Films Developed and Printed 

AULT 
122 S. Main St . Phone 3-0140 

6 or 8 30~ Reprints 
Exposure 3c 

Film Each 

OFFICE SUPPLY & 
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. 

130 North Michigan Street 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

IF IT COMES FROM 

BERMAN'S 
SPORT GOODS STORE 

. IT MUST BE GOOD" 
108 N. Michigan South Bend 

.._.._-~·- ·-•_,,_..,_.._n_,1_ 

Watch repairing as it should 

be done . Three licensed 

; watchmakers at your 

service. 

e.~; __ 
- -- -BUY DEFENSE STAMPS 

ROGER & GALLET ~
Sachet & Ta/cum 

$110 

For Her 
Easter Gift 

She'll love this twin 
set, scented to match; 

in Fleurs d' Amour, 
Blue Carnation, and 
Night of Delight. 

A perfect Easter 
prese nt. 

WYMAN'S 

b 

&--£~~ 
,r _)-§~ 

The taste lf" ~ 
that always charms 
DRINK@t:l!....'{fil; 

ATTENTION, PLEASE! 

Slight Errors 

THE INTERLUDE 

Invest Your SaTinp 
in 

Orcanlsed Jul~ 5, 1111 

(Aq.reau panunuo;J) 
"l! lSa1l!P ue:> UO.IOW JO adAl UOWWO;) 
al{l lEql .1ap.10 ur saiqenAs OMl .10 auo 
JO sp.10M asn Ol A.Il n eqs aM 'awaql 
a1lano:> e JO 1aAa1 aql uo . sr ap!l.J8 Al 

CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH 
RANCHBURGERS 

HOWELL'S 
1823 S. Mich. St. 213 N . Main St . 

As Noah "Inform a tion Please" 
Webster defines it, dancing is an art 
which consists of one or more people 
moving their feet (or body) in ca
dence. In cadence to w h at Mr. Web-

-awn srql q1lnoqnv ja:>uep aql -r:i af ster does not say, but our simple in-
-qns arqou e uo as.1no:>srp e pa.1eda.1d telligence shall readily tell us that 
aAeq I UO!SE:>:>o ApeaA repads e sv the cadence has reference to a moan

ing tenor sax (for reference see Tex 

y -Physics vocab ulary test - as seen 
y a pupil who doesn't study his phy
cs lesson: si 

"Sweet Potato" Benike), a wailing 
clarinet (refer to Woody "B lues " 
Herman), or the soft, enhancing, 
th rilling strings of a violin (for ref
erence go to the Minneapolis Sym
phony Orchestra). The rhythm set 
up by any one of these orchestral in
struments automatically sets one's 
feet jumping, and in no time at all 
the dancer shall find himself in a 
solid groove. This brief explanation 
h as thoroughly "wised us up" to the 

in 

Joule-A precious stone. 
Erg -A small town. 
Block and Tack le-Terms pertain
g to football. 
Moment-A short period of time. 
Dyne-Two nickels. 

fr 
Meter - Pieces of stars that fall 
om the sky. 
Acceleration-People who are out
anding in something. 

·as!Ma}[!l technicalities in Mr. Webster's defin
uo A.I.IE:> IHM a11.1oan lEql luapyuo:> ition. We hope! st 

Gram-A kind of crackers. 
1aaJ I ·naM se 1ooq:>s .1ralll 0+ +nq And now let us take up briefly a 
saA1aswaql 0+ A{UO lOU l!Pa.I:> 1lupq few of the many different kinds of 
0l uo auo1l aAeq pa.1ouoq uaaq aAeq dances. First let us make note of the 
+sed s.1eaA U! oqM SAOq .1aq+0 aql waltz. The waltz is a process of shuf

-The Arsenal Cannon. 

JO Auew ·naM .1ouoq aql .1eaq IHM 

T 

Daffynitions 

act-Something which when sat on, 
aq a.ins we I ·11un.1aqwan a1l.1oan 
papa1as Apoq +uapnls aql }[aaM S!qJ. 

s 

in c re a s e s upward motion and ,.-+nN Ja!q;),, uasoq:> aq Ol Apoq +uap 
causes a loud noise to be made. -n+s .1no Aq .1ouoq ue pa.1ap!suo:> SJ 

Fi 

cale-Something which, after stood l! lEql l!.J!dS auy e q:>ns ur l! ua}[El 
upon , re vea ls the unbelievable sAEMIE seq papara Aoq aq.1. ·pa.10 
truth. -uoq os AOq aql uaA!11 aq prno:> am+ 
lm - Something w hich, when ex- .1anaq e A{qeqo.1d +Eql aw Ol swaas n 
posed , never shows what it is in- .1aqwnu e q:>ns aAeq aA\ AqM pa}[SE 
tended to show. uaaq aAeq I sawn 1e.1aAas ·sn ql!M 
e-Something which, when bought uomp e.1+ e uaaq 1luo1 seq lI ,;lnN 
by a wife, never fails to dissatisfy Ja!q;),, s,1e.1+ua;J Ol 3:afi'IR::3:J.NI 

Ti 

her husband. aql iune:>rpap a.1e aM }[aaM srqJ. 
p edestrian-Car owner with a wife .L!l.N .i3IHO 

a nd two sens. 

fling one's feet in 3/4 time. One, two, 
three, one two, three, etc. Of course, 
we must consider the fox trot, which 
consists , of maneuvering one's feet in 
either 4-4 time , or 2-4 time. One, 
two , one, two, etc. Perhaps the most 
radical of all dances is one called 
jitterbugging. In order to be a jit
terbug one must first be a ( 1) dope 
addict, (2) slightly "pooted", and (3) 
a contortionist. The dance is really 
a foot race in which the contestants 
see just who can throw their feet and 
bodies around the fastest in the least 
amount of time. 

Having now discussed the different 
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Salesman: "Madam, these 
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Hous~wife: "Yes, I know that kind. 
They come back with their sides 
sp lit. " 

-Hyde Park Weekly. 
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meditate on this timely article. And 
always remember. "The dance is the 
thing." Savez? 
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